
                  

NEWS LETTER MAY 2018 
From the Chair: This month we are very privileged to present another excellent article from Dr Smith 

who is a regular contributor to this Newsletter. She can be contacted at  drangeliquesmit@gmail.com.  

HERPESVIRUS IN DOGS AND THE FADING 

PUPPY SYNDROME 

Canine herpesvirus is more commonly known as “Fading Puppy Syndrome”. This viral infection(CHV-1) 

causes reproductive disorders in adult dogs and neonatal mortality in puppies. 

How does my dog or puppy get the virus? 

It is important to remember that herpesvirus is forever. It is estimated that the virus is carried by 70% of 

the canine population (in studies done in Europe). 

Canine herpesvirus (CHV) lives in the reproductive and respiratory tracts of male and female dogs. 

Transmission is mostly by aerosol or by nose to nose contact with an infected dog. This includes 

sneezing, coughing, nosing, sniffing and licking. It can also be transmitted by sexual activities between 

an infected dog and uninfected dog. 

Puppies can become infected through the placenta (trans-placental infection). The effect of the infection 

is dependent on the stage of pregnancy. 

Early stages = foetal death and mummification 

Mid pregnancy = abortion 

Later stages = premature death. 

The most common mode of transmission for puppies is in utero through exposure to the infected 

secretions of the mother (dam) as they pass through the birth canal. They may also get it through oro-

nasal secretions of the infected dam or by postnatal exposure to infected older members (in kennels) or 

from litter mates. 

Young females who have never been exposed to CHV and their new-born puppies are at highest risk. 
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What are the clinical signs?        

ADULT DOGS: often NO clinical signs. 

Occasionally raised genital sores may be seen. The genital lesions in male dogs include redness and 

inflammation of the lymph tissue at the base of the penis. 

NB: male dogs with an ocular nasal discharge  are a major source of infection to any female that he is 

breeding. 

Ocular or nasal discharge ( both sexes) 

Conjunctivitis or corneal ulcers 

Kennel cough 

In female dogs abortion and stillbirth 

PUPPIES: in puppies  younger than 2 to 3 weeks the disease is usually fatal. 

The time from exposure to the onset of the clinical signs is 3 to 6 days, normally sudden onset. 

Death may occur within 24 to 36 hours and even up to 72 hours after the onset of clinical signs.                                    

                                                                                                                               

What are the symptoms of Canine Herpes in puppies? 

Sudden death of new-born puppy 

Weakness, lethargy, crying 

Lack of suckle reflex / appetite 

Painful abdomen, bruising of the abdomen 

Soft yellow / green faeces 

Respiratory difficulty/ nasal discharge  

Haemorrhages – nose bleeds and small bruising 

 

Older puppies may develop nervous system abnormalities including blindness, seizures, 

respiratory disease and ataxia.  

These puppies may also show signs of kidney damage at age 7 to 8 months. 

Diagnosis: 



In female dogs intended for breeding serum testing may be done. it is however important to 

remember that serologic testing for neutralising antibodies confirms exposure but does not 

necessarily indicate active infection. 

Swabs from ocular and nasal discharge can also be taken. 

In puppies that have died it is always best to submit such puppies for a post mortem to 

determine the cause of death (as there are many other causes too).  

For puppies that have died from CHV infection one will see kidney haemorrhage. The virus may 

also be isolated from the liver, kidneys and lung tissue. 

PREVENTION: 

Sanitation and good hand hygiene is very important. Avoid overcrowding of kennels. Keep the 

area where the mother and litter are kept clean and disinfected (Virkon or F10 disinfectant). 

The most important time is the 3 weeks before and after whelping. During this time, it is best to 

separate the pregnant female or new mother from the other dogs in the family or in the kennel. 

This is to avoid exposure to dogs who may carry the virus but not show any clinical symptoms.  

For a kennel situation it is best to expose all breeding dogs to the virus before breeding which 

should result in a protective immunity (titres) high enough to prevent puppy loss. 

Females that have previously lost litters to Canine Herpes Virus infection may raise subsequent 

healthy litters. Puppies nursing from bitches that have previously been exposed to the virus are 

resistant as they receive antibodies in the mom’s colostrum. 

 Caesarian section and artifical insemination are not considered useful approaches to limit the 

spread of infection. 

A vaccine has been developed for use in Europe but is not currently available in SA. 

Final word: remember that the Herpesvirus is forever. Given that, it is estimated that the virus 

is carried in over 70% of the dog population. Most dogs enter adulthood having been exposed 

as puppies, these dogs may shed the virus if stressed or if their immune system is 

compromised. 

           

   Dr Angelique Smith 
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A few Bullmastiff stickers still available – R25 each plus P&P 

 

                                                        

 

 

CBA SCHEDULE 

A reminder about the Character & Breed Assessment booked for 29 /30 

September. Inform the Secretary of the CBC & book your place 

secretary@capebullmastiffclub.co.za   

The schedule will be in the next Newsletter 

***********  
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KZN SHOW RESULTS 

BOB & 4TH IN WORKING GROUP NATAL WORKING & HERDING CHAMP SHOW 04/05/2018 

BOB HIGHWAY KC & NNKC CHAMP SHOWS 5 & 6 MAY  

  

GR CH CHIZELHURST CHECKMATE OF HAAITA - STEYN 

 

************* 

The information in this magazine is confined to its members. Statements or opinions may be expressed 

in this communication that are personal to the writers and do not necessarily represent the views of the 

Club. 
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